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Exccrtrona Values For These Low Prr c

Late purchases of newest of late styles shown here at
saving prices. Factory clean-u- p of odd lots another reason
for these low prices.

Ladies' Ifeavy Novelty Mixed Colors,
Gray, BlacK, and Ited, $8.98

Fifty-inc- h Box Coat good full back, double-breaste- d,

gored, with tucks at the bottom ; cuffs finished with fancy
braid and velvet ; turn-dow- n collar, trimmed with braid
and velvet; fancy buttons; medium light colors. tf Af
Good $12.00 values for IpO.t'O

this season coupled with the inability
of the maioritv of the sauad to adritit
themselves to the new style of the greal

Is the greatest of economies. Be thrifty
get a "BELL." And the rates are right.

'Contract Department, Main 711"

The Missouri &. Kansas Telephone Co.

With the Ottawa game called off tl.e re
remains but one game on the Wash-bur- n

schedule. The last game on the
home schedule has been played and the
efforts of Coach Weede will be devoted
to getting his men in shape for Ihe
game with Bennie Owens' Sooners at
Oklahoma City Thanksgiving. The
calling off of the Ottawa game will
get the men in better shape for thelong trip to Oklahoma City. This is the
first time Washburn has ever played
in Oklahoma City and the result of thegame is watched with much interest.
A large crowd from Topeka will pro-
bably accompany the team to Oklaho-
ma City. A good rate has been offeied
by the Santa Fe providing a sufficient
number can be secured to make the
tr!i.

The negotiations which have been
pending between Manager Lansdon of
Kansas and Coach Delaney of the
Kansas City Athletic club for some time
with a view of scheduling post season
gams between these two teams have
been called off. Kansas refuses to play
a postseason game as they never have
done so and such a move is not neces
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mcutau cunege game nas ueen ein;iiii
to discourage a man endowed with rr.cre
of the never say die spirit than Bennie
Owen is. But in the face of one dis-
aster after another he has kept plug-
ging along as calmly and collectedly
as though his team was runnins' up
top heavy scores in every game. Theregular backs have been comnelled to
watch substitutes run through the new
formations, while they limp up and
down the field nursing their bruises andcursing the ill luck that had forced
them out of the game. And the fact
that Owen has been forced to use sub-
stitutes in trying out his pet plays hag
been a great handicap to him, for it if
difficult to tell just how they will pan
out until the regular backs can exe-
cute them. Owen has presented iuitean elaborate set of formations for the
forward pass and the very variety of
methods he has devised for pulling off
the much talked of play are calculated
to make it. doubly effective and bewil-
dering. The flurry caused by the an-
nouncement that the Thanksgiving
game with Washburn might be trans-
ferred to Topeka might well be termed

Ladies' Fine Kersey Black Ladies' BlacK Kersey
'

Coats, $9.98Coats; $12.00 .

Positively the prettiest' ccat we ever
saw sell for this low price; velvet
trimmed, stitched bands, velvet trim- -

Children's $5.00 Warm School
Coats, $3.25

Good style coats that will keep the
children warm. Heavy all wool cloak-
ing, velvet and button trimmed collor
and cuffs; with or without belts; full
length; double breasted; fancy but

w Fifty-inc- h length, good full back,
braid trimmed, with fancy stitch-
ed collar with braid trimming.
Good sleeve with velvet cuff,
braid trimmed. Sizes 32 to 42.

. V iFREE LECTURES
Son character analysis
j HEALTH CULiURE AT THE

andAUDITORI U lYI
Three Nights: Sun., Alon. and Tues., Nov. 25, 26 and 27

Li med straps; deep turn-u- p velvet cuffs
f4. of very pretty patterns; full back with
f ) stitched bands, 54-in- length, yoke
I satin lined; thoroughly well tailored
rr :??. .$ 1 2.0U

tons; well supplied with pockets.
Very special
value S9.98 wortn ti, sizes 14 to 18

years very special

sitated from financial reasons. Kansas
has broke even on the season so far
and with the big Missouri game at
Kansas City Thanksgiving they will
come out away ahead.Warm Winter Shoes for House & Street Wear

ALSO WARM SHOES FOR MEN TflE VERY BEST

"Much Ado About Nothing," for that
plan has been abandoned and the stud-
ents again certain of seeing their fa-
vorites close the season at home or very
near there. Coach Owen is bending ev-
ery effort to bring the season to a close
with a victory that the school will be
proud of. He is on a still hunt ror an
"automatic dispeller" of a bad case of

Katherine M. II. Blackford, M. D., the distin-
guished scientist and lecturer of the Boston College
of Vitosophy, will deliver a brilliant course of lec-
tures on the New Philosophy of Human Life, teach-
ing Financial Success, Health and Happiness in a
new and practical way.

Sunday night, 8 o'clock. Subject: "Character
Analysis."

Monday night, 8 o'clock. Subject: "Work; Its
Importance in Mental and Physical Development."

Tuesday night, 8 o'clock. Subject: "Health,
Physical, Mental and Moral."

Come and hear the only woman Vitosophlst on
the lecture platform. Public delineations of charac-
ter of persons selected by the audience, given each
night.

The only game Tvhich will be played
in Topeka next Saturday will be the
game between the Topeka and Law-
rence high school teams. It has beenMen's Felt Shoes made all felt, fast black color,

Catherine M. H.

Blackford, M. D.

Scientist and
Lecturer.

heavy felt damp proof soles, leather heelsvery warm $1.75
Toadies' Warm Lined Shoes kid vamps, with warm

felt lining and tops. Broad comfortablo (?1 (il
shapes, low heels only 0lmti3

Ladies Warm Lined Shoes with kid vamps or felt
vamps, kid or beaver tops; lambn wool and flannel

sometime since the local high school
team has had a game scheduled for
Topeka and they have not played here
since the early part of the season. They
have a good team and have lost but one

Charley horse," a rib rubbing remedy
guaranteed to relieve and a familj
sized ginger box, from which the whole
team is expected to draw daily. There
is not a man on the squad but thai
would be benefited by a large dose cu
of the family ginger box.lining; broad plain toes or neat patent

leather tips. A great assortment of styles..
game this season which was to asn
burn in the opening game.

Bennie Owens, of the Oklahoma uni

1.
Men's Felt Shoes made of same kind of felt as a

felt boot, medium high felt top; made with leather
foot and sole, water proof; indispensable for car
men or others that are out in the weath- - CO R ter. All sizes, not cheap but good WttiDtJ

Extra High, same as above $3.00

Indies' Kino Kid, Wool Lined Shoes neat style
with patent leather tips, lace style; fine bright kid versity team, has written a challenge

to Coach Bates of the Fairmount teamstock, solid leather soles all sizes lor
ladies'. Special value 1.76 asking for a game between the teams

Coach Quigley is working his men
hard for the game with the Normal
team next Saturday. Several of the
men are out of condition as a result of
the hard game with Washburn last
Saturday and "Quig" will have his
hands full if he gets his men In good
shape for-thi- s game. He will have an

J. THOMAS' LUMBER CO.of the two schools on Christmas day
The challenge is now before the athlet
ic authorities of Fairmount. The game
will probably be played as Coach Bates other hard - game on Thanksgiving,of the Fairmount team is willing. The
game will in all probability be played
in Oklahoma City providing a guarah
tee can be furnished the school on lh'
outskirts of Wichita. In commenting
on the prospects for the game the fun
ny man on one of the W ichita papers
has been doing a little overtime work
Here is what he says of the proposed
game: "The game would, if played,

when he' plays the Ottawa team in Tc- -
'peka,'t;'';":- -'

The gahve last Saturday at Golden,
Colo., which was supposed to settle th
state championship of the Centennial
state between the Colorado Colleg
Tigers and the Colorado School of
Mines resulted in a tie of 4 to 4, each
side negotiating a field goal. This is
the third consecutive year that these
teams have played a tie game. As
these two teams are without rivals for
the state championship and in order to
definitely decide the premier position,
another game has been arranged for
next Saturday between the two teams,

Established 1870

Old and always new.
Experienced and up-to-da- te.

Do not tail to get their
figures for your little and

big wants in their line.

Distributing Yard at the Union Pacific ,

crossing in North Topeka: also Van Bu- -'

ren st. Yard with office 213 W. Sixth St.,

decide the championship of two states,AMUSEMENTS.
and possibly three, as Fairmount deby 50 feet in size, to the

c!:F'ed y the Provident Lsocia- -

throuh W?f-ProJ-
r!.1e.l

originally
vjc15c o munmcence.

of VZZ teem,s to be a dangerous bitNEW GRAND 3S
Jackson St.. A three day advance sale
bet, 6th 7th at Kowley's for each play.

.r, : " ' "el"us' as no less an three

tlHHHHHHToiaorroTT' ITigat, Hov. 22.
Look at these prices 25, 33. 50c. rA

and it is hoped that the championshit
will be decided at this game.

A good deal of talk has been circu-
lated to the effect that the OklahomaThe Clever

Musical CartoonFOXY NATURAL GAS SHORT,,Krne r'wilJ.. be transferred to. : Topeka.
This - has. been suggested buf at this
late' date nothing can be done. It was

T.lech'aniCa! Drawing and
Elementary ElectricityGRANDPA thought that for a time that a better Shut Off From Several Atoliison Con-

cerns on Sliort Notice.crowd could be secured for Topeka but

feated Washburn, the eleven that tied
Colorado." The attention of the Wich-
ita dopester Is called to the score of
the Fairmount-St- . Mary's game which
resulted in favor of the Catholics to
the tune of 6 to 0. i, Washburn defeat-
ed the Catholics by a score of 42 to 0.

St. Louis Republic: There is little
worry expressed in the St. Louis uni-
versity camp over the Iowa, university
battle on Turkey ds, yet the players
n re not afflioted jwith tliat. dreadful dis-
ease of '''overc6nfideri.ee.'',. "Many of th.e
football enthusiasts ..who' witnessed the
big game with Iowa last year hold that
it was overconfidence that defeated the
Blue and White, with the result that
Cochems is taking ample precautions to
keep the deadly insect out of his camp.
Whether he will succeed or not re-
mains to be seen, but the Iowa follow-
ers continue to wager odds on the
Iowans. Considerable money has been
placed during the last two days at 7 to
5, with Iowa the favorite.

It must be awfully humiliating to a
state university to lose the champion-
ship of their state but this is exactly
what is happening to Missouri univer-
sity. Last aSturday Washington uni-
versity of St. Louis turned the trick by
the score of 12 to 0. Missouri was out

is there is another game in the city at

.V ,aKSresauons have disband-ed after their performances in the citvduring the past six months, Pryor's be- -
cuUiea6 1331 t0 meet WUh financial diffi- -

,JheK ,mercury did not drop lownight to open the harvest
f2r the Plumbers of the citythough there were a few water metersfrozen and some unprotected waterpipes reported as unfit for use thismorning.

takes eleven editors, including a
thl ed'5?r, and a "language editor;"artists; sixteen reporters five di-rectors and two business managers, toget out "The High School World."The pretentiousness of the paper isthereby explained.

"I am sore," said a young woman thismorning. -- I think I might have beenmade a member of the board of ladymanagers of the dog show I have the

AT THEthat time this change could not very
well be made. The game is being ad

. Friday Niifct, STov. 23.
Seats 'now on sale at Rowley's.

JANE K E N N A R l(
In Clyde Fitch's Masterpiece THE

vertised extensively over the territory
and a good crowd should be in Okla
homa City, as this is the onlv big game
that will be played in Oklahoma City

X. M. C. A. MGHT SCIIODL

Bookkeeping, English Correspon-
dence, Business Arithmetic, Spell-
ing, Penmanship, Employed Boys'
Classes, Music.

9th and Quincy Street.

thi3 season.

Atchison, Kan.. Nov.' 21. On an'
hour's notice natural gas was shut off
from the Atchison mills at noon' Tues- -
day. Its use also had to be discon- -
tinued at the street railway . power j

house. The reason is Baii.to .be. trou-
ble on the line between here and the
gas field. Whatever this trouble is, it
has diminished the pressure, and the
power plants were cut off to protect
the domestic consumer. With the mills
and power house off, it is figured that)

OiffAP J-t-

The annual game at Emporia be
tween the College and the Normal wai
pulled off last Saturday and after a
hard fought game the honors went to
the Normals. Early in the game Cul- -
bertson of the College kicked a fieldTHE T017H UiClC Will cuuugu fr, n.j

warm and ranges going until the full'goal but in the last half with but three

This is souvenir nisrht at the rinkfor ladies.
Some more snow to clean off the side-

walks today.
The Washburn football team hasnot practiced any this week on ao

count of th-j- : snow.
Everything that has the slightest

semblance to a sleigh is doing duty
these days from early morning untillate at night.

minutes to play the ieacners pushed
the ball - over for a touchdown. It was

lean League teams: Boston, March 31,
April 1 and 2; Washington, April 5;Chicago April 6 and 7; Cleveland,
April 8, 9 and 10.

pressure is restored.
It is going to be hard on the mills.

W. A. Blair says:. "We will be Incon-
venienced, and unless gas is turned on
again in 24 hours in sufficient quantity,
we are going back to coal. We can
switch to coal in less time than it will

played from start to finish and never
had a look In. The result of the

game at ' Kansas City
Thanksgiving day according to present
dope will have no reason to change the
time honored custom of years past.

The onlv remaining collegiate game
which will be played in Topeka this
year is the game between Ottawa and
St Mary's Thanksgiving day. This
tra'me will be played at the Western

take to get the coal here. It looks as

The Original Massive Production as
Presented bv Viola AUpii. Great Cast
Fir. $1.50, SI .Q0; bal. 75. 50. 35o; gal. 25c.

CRTIIDflAV Mat. 2:3": 25. 35 and 5V.
OAlUiiUAI Night: 25S5.50,T5c and $1

Greatest American Play ever written.

UN OIiX) I Bigger bett r

KENTUCKY
!!iHlY Mat- - 2:30 25c. 33c and 50c.

OUitUHl Night C5, 35, 50, 75c; box $1

(ine"oi'-tfte'est-game- s ever played in
Emporia."11 "

The game at Manhattan next Satur-
day promises to be an interesting af-
fair, Kansas university and the Aggies
will be the opposing teams. While
Manhattan has not played as good foot-
ball throughout the whole season as
has the university team, nevertheless
the game should be an interesting one.
The Aggies will undoubtedly be in good
shape, as this is perhaps their hardest

oeti dog in Kansas. I think I will bringmy dog down and take aj! the prizesaway from these lady managers."
One of the minor railroad officialslocated in this city made no effort tocorrect the mistake, at the Harrimanreception last night, when he was in-

troduced to some of the visiting rail-
road men, as being in one of the mostimportant positions in the service ofhis company.

The annua! meeting of the board ofdirectors of the Provident associationwas held yesterday, at which theboard orgar.:zed for the ensuing year
by electing the following officers: T.
F. Garver, president; Rev. F. E. Mal-lor- y,

vice president; Arthur Capper,secretary; and Warren M. Crosby,
treasurer.

The Inconvenience of the new sys-
tem of transferring which has beenrecently inaugurated by the street carcompany, is becoming very apparent
this cold weather. This morning- a
party of a dozen or more who had

if the turning of gas into Kansas City,
Mo., is the cause of the reduced pres-
sure' here, although this is denied as
being in any way responsible."

Douglas Cain not only uses gas to
run the Cain mill, but heats the Atchi-
son National bank building, Donald
Bros., Turner hall and the Elks build-ino- -

fmm bis hoiler room. "I have one

Mrs. CrcrTield Died From Poison.
Seattle, Nov. 21. Coroner Carrollsigned a certificate stating that Mrs.Creffield, who died suddenly In thecounty jail last Friday night, came to

her death by suicide from strychnine
poisoning. Chemists who analyzed
the contents of the stomach found thepresence of more than enough strych-
nine to cause death. Mrs. Creffield.
who was the widow of the ed

prophet of the Holy Rollers, was
awaiting trial for complicity with
Esther Mitchell in the murder of
Esther's brother, George Mitchell, theslayer of Franz Creffield.

association ball park, which will insure
good street car service and protection
from the cold in me evem umi me
weather is disagreeable. ine game
ought to be a good one, as the twom. H. West

game, while tne K. L. men are apt to
be caught in poor condition between
the Nebraska and Missouri games. The
Aggies went with the K. U. team to
Lincoln last Saturday where the whole

teams are aDOUl eveiny iuan.iicu. aim
their records for trie season oaiance
well. team rooted for Kansas and incidentalBIG JUBILE.E

MINSTRELS

boiler that I can burn coal under, but
I haven't any coal. I have been prom-
ised enough gas to keep the buildings
I heat warm," said Mr. Cain.

Superintendent Hackstaff, of tne
Atchison, Railway, Light & Power Co,
said to a reporter: "Nobody can pos-

sibly regret the order to shut off gas at
the mills more than .we do ourselves.
An order was received frrm the Kali

ly got a good line on the Kansas style
of play.Last Saturady the Colorado univer

sity team, which piayea m lopena

In a recent basketball game be-
tween the subsoiihs and freshmenhigh school girls, the former won by a
score of 3 5 to 1.

The jailer's office at the police sta-
tion is being refitted with linoleum,
something that it has been needed fora number of years.

The Woodmen of the World have put
up a gold watch as an inducement to
members to get out and bring in new
members to the order.

By the constant use of their two
new snow sweepers the street railway
company was able to keep good ser-
vice on their lines all day.

Twenty-eig- ht rabbit hunters, most cf
them black, returned on the west-
bound plug last night, and the party
was well laden with rabbits.

The football teams cf Lawrence and
Topeka high schools will play on
WriFhburn ileld next Saturday after-
noon. This will be the only game next
Saturday.

The sun came out bright and warm
this morning and before the snow had
fairly quit falling the sidewalks were
well cleared of the fall of the night and
morning.

Thoe Wfather prophets, who were

early In tne season, aurr a. iuuS
from Boulcier to sau-um- i.y. wen.,
down to defeat before the Mormons by

Last Blgr Land Opening In Oklahoma.
Kich Land for Farmers.

Over a half million acres of agricul-
tural lands will Oe opened to settle-
ment this fall in ,Sou:hvest Oklahoma.

The quarter sections will be sold to
the hiurhe3t bidders.

Monday Eve.
Nov. 2&th.
Seats 8 a. m., Nos.

come in on a West Twelfth street car
and had North Topeka for their desti-
nation were compelled to wait on thecorner of Tenth and Kansas avenue
for twenty-fiv- e minutes while a NorthTopeka car was several minutes late.
The transfer station, which was but
two block away and which was well
heated was not allowed to be used by
people transferring to North Topeka.

WATCH MAKERS
fleqnirc Steady Nerves for Fine Wort

Sitting at a watch maker's bench
day in and day out is tedious work,
and if the workman suffers from
headache, nervousness and indiges

Saturday,

a score of 10 to 0. The Mormons made
two touchdowns and as the game was
played on a muddy field the score of
the I'tah team was greatly reduced.
The Colorado team has but one more
game on its schedule, which is with the
School of Mines on Thanksgiving day.
The team has so far this season played
uiin Thev won one from the,-

-
Nov. 24.

Floor J1.50. 51; hal.
75. 5ic; mez. 50c;
sal. 25c.

Julian Mitchell's
Magnificent
Production

Ttural Carriers Xamed.
Washington, Nov. 21. These rural

carriers have been appointed: Kansas Denver university team, tied three and
lost four. ......

) 1 a A'

Lyons, route 6, John vv. Miller car-
rier, Delos Schoonover substitute. Ok-
lahoma Blackburn, route 1 Floyd
Stone carrier, Iola M. Steefe, substi-
tute; Maramec, route 2, George A.
Wisley carrier. Isaac J. Cawood sub-
stitute; Etowah, Cleveland county,
John M. Hooper carrier, E. M. Rich-
ardson substitute.

predicting yesterday that the storm
had been broken, had a good chance
to change their minds when they got
up this morning.

The twenty-fourt- h fire for this mont.i
was registered last evening when the
department was called to 1320 Quincj
street to put out a little fire originating
from a defective flue.

The small boy is wishing for it to
thaw a ii.tle bit. for then the snow

Minimum price, $r per acre, which
is a very low figure considering tho
richness of the soil in that portion of
the New State.

Purchasers must be qualified home-
steaders and, comply with homoste.id
law as to residence, cultivation andImprovement.

TERMS ARE REASONABLE
Purchaser has the privilege of paying
for his farm, in five equal annual pay-
ments.. -

The land is mostly rolling- prairies,
weil watered by living streams.

Corn, wheat, oats, rye, alfalfa, cot-
ton and all kinds of . garden products
and fruits of almost every variety can
be jrrown in abundance.

. This opening will be the best op-
portunity to get a good farm at your
own price ever offered the heme-seeke- r.

You cannot afford to miss It.
You should lose no time in gPtting

on the ground either to select a busi-
ness location or to familiarize your-
self with the iands on which you in-
tend lo bid.

Cheap rates first and third Tuesdays
of each month via Rock Island-Frisc- o

Lines, only direct route to the Big
Land Opening. See Rock Island
Agent, or write for further Informa-
tion to JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Passenger Traffic Manager, La Sail
Station. Chicago; or Frisco Building,
St. Louis.

Music by A ietor Ilerliert
Book by Glen MacDonotsah

Authors of "Babes in Toyland."
Company of Seventy Headed By

Little Chip anJ Mary JIarbie
Bid and Brilliant Cast

Ohallengo Beauty C'horm

Zp.cJi Mulnall Gains Rehearing.
St. Louis. Nov. 21. Zach Mulnall.

well known as a southwestern cattle
man and wild west showman, who was
sentenced to serve two years in the
penitentiary for shooting a bystander
in a shooting affair on the Pike during
the Worid's Fair, has been granted a
rehearing in the criminal court of St.
Louis, by the supreme court.

sas Natural Gas company iu lul uh
all large power plants until the trouble
can be overcome, for the protection of
domestic consumers. There is some
gas coming, and with' what- - there is
in the mains, there will be sufficient to
take care of the small users, with the,
mills and power house cut off. We are
confidently expecting that the trouble-wil- l

be overcome in $4 hours."'
The Lukens mill has ben intending to

go back to coal, and Ed Lukens asked
the Citizens Coal Co. for a price on
slack a few days ago. This mill has
one boiler not equipped with gas burn-
ers. .

Superintendent Hackstaff Is certain
the turning of gas Into Kansas City,
Mo hasn't anything to do with the
present trouble. Kansas City is on an
independent line from the town of Pe-

troleum, where the big pumping station
of the Kansas Natural Gas company is
located. There is a report that the
trouole is in the pumping station,
where a new engine is being installed.

As soon as word was received from
the Kansas Natural Gas company thU
morning the Atchison Railway, Light
& Power company purchased several
cars of slack from the coal mine. It
took all the slack and nut coal on hand
and is burning coal. The change was
made in a few hours.

Atchison mills and the power house
have been using a million feet cf gas
every 24 hours. Domestic consumers
use between 300,000 and 400,000 feet
daily.
' Clileajro White Sox Spring Dates.

Cincinnati. O.. Nov. 21. The Chica-
go American league team, champions
of the world, will ploy with the Cin-
cinnati Nationals in this city on March
6 and 7, these dates being announced
with others by Business Manager
Frank Bancroft of the local team here.
The Cincinnatis- will train at Marlin
Springs, Tex., coming direct home, the
regulars will precede the season by
playing here with the following- Amer- -

balls would be rine and he could have
all kinds of fun in making life miser-
able for other xeonle.

The shutting off of rome of the big
users of natural gas by the gas com-
pany yesterday hns caused the house-
holder to worry over a probable giving
out of the natural gas supply.

The indications this morning are

tion, as he is liable to do from his
sedentary occupation, he requires spe-

cial food to put him right. A Seattle
man writes:

"I am a watchmaker and have sat
pretty constantly at my bench for 15
years, and have suffered badly from
indigestion and its many evil effects,
such as headache, dizziness, nervous-
ness, etc. I always had a weak stom-
ach until I began to use Grape-Nut- s.

"I didn't seem able to find anything
that would digest properly with me for
breakfast r supper, and my four chil-
dren inherited the weakness from me.

"Now. I place 4 teaspoonfuls of
Grape-Nut- s in a dish, then set it in the
oven. When good and hot I eat it
with cream. This with some other
food gives me a nice hot breakfast.
For the children we give each one 3
teaspoonfuls with warm milk, which
softens it and they like it better.

"We have practically the same for
supper and are not troubled in sleep
with an overloaded stomach. With
this diet we keep our digestion in fine
condition and our continual good
health and fat rosy boys prove that we
are on the right track.

"I have gained in weight and have
found a food in Grape-Nut- s that has
saved me lots of doctors' bills for the
children, and has given me a clear
head, steady hand and good digestion
for the sast two years.

"One must have a steady nerve and
feel well to work on fine watch work,
and the use of Grape-Nut- s twice a day
has kept me right up to the mark."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read the book, "The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs. "There's
a reason."

Ffforts we're made by the manage-
ment of the Topeka high school team to
get a game with the high school team
of Emporia for Thanksgiving. The
game between the two schools a' tw
weeks ago broke up in a row and the
Topeka team wanted to quiet the ugiy
rumors which Emporia had circulated.
Emporia declined and will go to Gard-
ner. Kan., where they will play on
Turkey Day.

Ed Brown, the crack center of the
Washburn team, played his last game
on the Washburn gridiron last Satur-da- v

in the St. Mary's game. Brown has
played four years with Washburn. He
was a member of the undefeated vim
of 1903 when Bert Kennedy coacliHl
Washburn and played guard. He was
one of the best guards in the state that
year. He continued in this position in
ii04 and part of 1905. Last year, how-
ever, he was shifted to the center po-

sition and distinguished himself in this
position. He was easily chosen as the

as center. His football career
will end with the. Thanksgiving game.
Brown has never been a spectacular
player of the grandstand variety but
has been a hard worker. He was never
hurt In a game. -

Here is the way the condition cf
Bennie Owen's Sooners is sized up In
the Kansas City Journal: A large re-

ward will be paid to the man that 'an
capture and convict the hoodoo th.t
has persistently hunff over the Sooner
football camp since the very first wek
of practice. The enforced absence of
at least one of Owen's best men from
the game during nearly every week of

Railroad Board Bates.
The state board of railroad commis-

sioners in session Tuesday afternoon,
eet the following cases for heauny, at
the towns designated:

If you
fearthat there will be but little snow left by

At Yoder, Nov. 2S Establishment of night time, and that the country roads
ieot. land city streets will be sloppy and mud- -

At Fort Scott. Dec. 3 C. W.- - Go:.d- -' dy for the remainder of the week. cf Somethina f VI 1
3usl as good &slander, mayor, vs. t risco railway, es-

tablishment of switching facilities.
At Syracuse, Dec. 5 Aubrey CaTalcompany vs. the Santa Fe railway; to

prevent railway company from building
embankment to construct flow of water
In irrigating canal.

At Rice county. Dec. 3 P. H. Matron
vs. Missouri Pacific railway, establish-
ment of depot.

At Curranville, Dec. 13 Frank Orr,
mayor, vs. Kansas City Southern, es-
tablishment of depot.

conn

Numerous bobsled parties take up
the earlier hours of the evenings, and
there is no use to retire early to court
the muse of Morpheus, with the air
filled with the jingle of hundreds of
bells.

But few of the street cars were on
time during the eariy morning hours
as the snow which had fallen during
the night was of the heavy clinging
kind which goes under the wheels and
delyes their progress.

Norrls L. Gage has announced his
intention of building an addition, 32

CASTOR I A
Por Infants and Children.

Tfca Kind Yea Hats Always Bough!

Bears tho f? , TDon't believe if J

Signature of Utr. SCCcSUi
Sverybody reads The State Journal.


